Advance directives emerged in the 1960s with the goal of empowering people to exert control over their future medical decisions. However, it has become apparent, over recent years, that advance directives do not sufficiently capture the temporal and relational aspects of planning treatment and care.
Advance care planning (ACP) has been suggested as a way to emphasise communication between the patient, their surrogate decision maker and healthcare professional(s) in order to anticipate healthcare decisions in the event that the patient loses decision-making capacity, either temporarily or permanently. In more and more countries, ACP has become common practice in planning the treatment of terminal diseases such as cancer or amyotrophic lateral sclerosis. However, even though neurodegenerative dementia results in the gradual loss of decision-making capacity, ACP is still extremely rare. There are several reasons for this. Firstly, some people have difficulties talking about illness and death, especially when this involves anticipation. Secondly, lay people and professionals alike struggle to consider Alzheimer's disease and similar forms of dementia as terminal diseases. Thirdly, although patient decision-making capacity gradually decreases with the progression of dementia, the patient retains the ability to communicate and interact with surrogates and professionals until the later stages of the disease. Therefore, surrogates and professionals may feel unsure or even ambivalent when enforcing advance directives, in particular when those decisions may shorten a patient's life expectancy. Finally, to be effective, existing ACP interventions should be adapted to patient's cognitive impairments and lay out dementia-specific scenarios.
Current WHO estimates indicate that by 2050 one out of four people will potentially have to take care of a relative with cognitive and communication impairments for several years. In Switzerland, the Federal Office of Public Health and the regional states have established national strategies on dementia and palliative care. These strategies emphasise the need for ACP as a means to prepare patients and their relatives for future decisions, as soon as someone is diagnosed with dementia. This moment is thus especially conducive to develop appropriate processes to prompt the elderly and people diagnosed with dementia to engage in ACP. Therefore, the aim of the present paper is to identify the benefits and challenges of ACP in dementia care, outline strategies to design appropriate procedures and tools, and provide professionals, patients and their relatives with opportunities to engage in ACP.
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From advance directives to advance care planning
Over the last few decades, the use of innovative technologies and strategies in healthcare have increased opportunities for prevention and treatment of life-threatening illnesses. Consequently, people with these diseases are faced with healthcare decisions more frequently and these decisions present more diverse choices than before. One of the first responses to this situation was the development of living wills (advance directives), piloted in the United States in the 1970s in order to enhance patient autonomy in situations where the patient has temporarily or permanently lost decision-making capacity (DMC). However, clinical practice [1] [2] [3] , as well as empirical studies [4] [5] [6] , have demonstrated that advance directives do not give sufficient attention to the complex process of planning care and making end-of-life decisions, which is why they are often ineffective. The situation in Switzerland is reflected in estimates that 70% of the population has thought about completing an advance directive, but only 20% have in fact written one [7, 8] .
There are several possible reasons for this lack of implementation. Firstly, many, including professionals, are uninformed about advance directives or reluctant to talk about a worsened health state and the end of life [9, 10] . Secondly, much of the effort to improve advance directive completion has focused on creating the perfect document and has overlooked the psychological process of decision making and people's wishes regarding the type of planning [11] . Thirdly, even when advance directives are documented, it is not always clear where they should be stored and who is responsible for disseminating and updating them. Finally, even though physicians and surrogates are generally relieved to be able to rely on advance directives to guide their decisions, doubts may persist about their authenticity and validity [3] . Moreover, advance directives can be ambiguous or difficult to apply in concrete situations [3, 12] .
Advance care planning (ACP) is a concept that emerged in the US in the 1990s [13] and gained momentum over the following two decades [14] , with increased international visibility. Advance directives form one part of the comprehensive process of ACP, which is conceived as a more systemic healthcare intervention. Whereas advance directives can be lawfully filled in by one person alone, ACP usually involves one or several face-to-face meetings with a healthcare professional specifically trained to initiate and guide ACP conversations [2, 13, 15, 16] . During these conversations, people are prompted to "identify personal values, reflect on the meanings and consequences of anticipated illness scenarios, define goals and preferences of care for these situations, and issue appropriate documents and legal instruments that will help direct future healthcare decisions" [3] (page 167). It is highly recommended that the ACP process also involve family members or future healthcare surrogates. Indeed, the goal is to orient and empower these persons to implement advance decisions and to make informed surrogate decisions in line with the patient's preferences in the event that the patient cannot make or express their wishes in unanticipated situations [3, 11, 12] . For this reason, ACP promotes a relational, rather than individual autonomy [3, 17, 18] .
Most existing ACP programmes involve professional training, conversation prompts, decision aids, and advance directives to document anticipatory treatment decisions (see table 1 for examples of the most widely known and published ACP interventions and documentation in English and German). Some ACP programmes or modules within programmes are designed to address specific illness scenarios (see table 1 last column). A summary of the general benefits and remaining challenges of ACP are presented in table 2.
Benefits of advance care planning in dementia
Life expectancy is increasing and the global population is ageing [30] . In the coming years, an exponential increase in the number of people diagnosed with dementia is expected. The World Health Organization (WHO) [19] estimates that the global prevalence of dementia among people over the age of 60 years is currently 6-9%. This rate is predicted to double by 2030 and triple by 2050 as a function of population aging. One consequence of this is that large parts of the population will have to take care of a family member with cognitive, emotional and/or communication impairments [5] .
Taking care of someone with dementia poses a significant challenge for both relatives and professionals. Cognitive impairments may fluctuate and be difficult to assess in concrete clinical situations [20] . Even in the early stages of the disease, DMC may be selectively or temporarily impaired due to exacerbations or acute complications, such as infections or trauma [21] . Others may retain DMC with respect to medical treatment, at least during lucid periods, into the ACP improves communication and understanding between the (future) patient, her/his relatives, and her/his healthcare providers.
Proxies and healthcare providers feel more in control after ACP.
ACP improves patients', relatives' and caregivers' experience of the patient's end of life and facilitate the access to palliative care.
ACP decreases healthcare costs by preventing unnecessary and/or unwanted procedures [28, 29] .
Challenges
Patients, their relatives, and healthcare providers struggle to find the "right" moment to initiate ACP.
Specific training for ACP facilitators/professionals is still scarce and professionals have a limited readiness to engage in this training.
It is not clear where documents and medical orders should be stored in order to enable quick and easy access to them when necessary.
It is difficult for healthcare providers to promote ACP in healthcare systems that do not have conducive funding schemes and incentives for ACP.
later stages of the disease. In the advanced stages of dementia, conflicts between anticipatorily expressed preferences and current behaviour may occur, especially in cases of personality change, thus raising questions about continued personal identity and the priority of critical or experiential interests [22] [23] [24] .
In Switzerland, the Federal Office of Public Health and the regional states (cantons) have established national strategies on dementia and palliative care [25, 26] . These strategies emphasise the utility of ACP as a means to prepare and empower patients and their relatives for future decisions, particularly when someone is diagnosed with dementia. Indeed, ACP has been shown to be more appropriate than the use of advance directives alone for people diagnosed with dementia [9, 27] . In addition to the benefits listed in table 2, we describe four reasons for the effectiveness of ACP in empowering patients with dementia and their relatives to exert control over future care:
-ACP fosters conversation about dementia-specific illness scenarios;
-ACP can effectively address inconsistencies between advance directives and the patient's observed behaviour;
-ACP emphasises prospective and relational autonomy; and -ACP may be more adapted to decision making style and needs of elderly people.
ACP fosters conversation about dementia-specific illness scenarios
The ability to plan ahead requires appropriate information to weigh up the pros and cons of various options [28, 29] . ACP provides patients and their relatives with an opportunity to obtain more information about the disease, its likely course, expected problems and therapeutic options [31, 32] . Currently, the diagnosis and stages of dementia are not always explained in a timely manner nor are they fully understood by the patients and their relatives [33, 34] . In addition, dementia is not always acknowledged as a terminal disease even though it often limits the life span [35, 36] . Furthermore, although the person with dementia may have already experienced some cognitive impairment before diagnosis, the point of diagnosis is often the moment at which the families take a more active role in shared decision making [28] . In dementia, decisions may vary in complexity and importance, ranging from decisions on daily life matters to decisions about life or death [37] . Important differences in expectations may exist between people with dementia and their families. Many people with dementia believe that their family would be sufficiently confident and knowledgeable to act on their behalf if they lose DMC, whilst the carers feel poorly prepared to fulfil this role [37, 38] . The person with dementia may also strongly refuse to plan ahead and there may be differences of opinions about whether and how to do it [28] . Within this context, misconceptions about the course of the illness add confusion to the questions about who should make care decisions, when and about what [5, 12, 39] . Gessert et al [12] have highlighted several concerns of families in these situations: "Which changes in patients' conditions are likely or even inevitable? Can impairments in ambulation and in cognitive capacities be due to the natural course of the disease or to inadequacies in personal or professional attention to the patient? When a feeding tube is forgone, is the family 'causing' the death, 'allowing' the death or 'witnessing" the death?' [12] . Addressing these questions is essential since it allows caregivers to understand their roles and incorporate patients' wishes into care plans [40] . Passively offering written information may not be sufficient to enable families to prepare and make treatment decisions for advanced stages of dementia [28] . ACP may provide people with dementia and their relatives with opportunities to gain further information, increase their general and disease-specific understanding, and discuss end-of-life topics. By providing a structured communication process facilitated by a professional, ACP supports both the patient and the proxies in anticipating decisions under concrete circumstances.
ACP addresses inconsistencies between advance directives and patient's observed behaviour
Since people with dementia are mostly alert and able to interact with their environment even when they lack DMC, patients could react in ways that are perceived as contradicting the advance care plan they themselves had established at a time of full DMC [41] . Similarly, nonverbal communication -expressions, gestures--could be interpreted as a desire to continue or stop medical treatment, which may conflict with an advance directive [5] . In this context, it is central to assess the patient's DMC. Indeed, as long as the patient retains it, it is possible for them to change their written instructions at any time. However even when DMC is impaired, surrogates and professionals may want to take current non-verbal communication and patient behaviours into consideration when implementing previously documented decisions. Thus, dementia-specific ACP should include strategies designed to help the patient, their family and professionals to address those scenarios and prepare them for the personal and ethical dilemmas associated with these situations [5, 42] .
ACP emphasises prospective and relational autonomy ACP values shared decision making with professionals and relatives. In the event of a loss of DMC, the patient's autonomy is supported not only by documents, but more specifically by the surrogates and healthcare providers who have been involved in the discussions and hence have a sound knowledge of the patient's preferences [3] . This feature of ACP is critical in dementia care. Indeed, advance directives do not preclude the need for ongoing planning with the healthcare surrogate in order to adapt advance decisions under changing circumstances [12] . When deciding on behalf of someone else, the surrogate and relatives in general have a strong desire to do the right thing even if they are not clear about what "the right thing" would be in concrete terms [12] . Some feel apprehensive in becoming the main decision maker [28] . The burdensome effects of dementia -such as the feeling of guilt, a sense of failure when the person with dementia is placed in a long-term care facility and the lack of information on the disease trajectory and its prognosis -leave many family members unprepared to make effective decisions about end-of-life care on the behalf of their relative [43, 44] . In this context, feelings of guilt may increase surrogates' tendencies to opt for life-sustaining therapies [44] . On the other hand, negative assumptions about the quality of life of the relative with dementia may not reflect the actual experience of that person but may lead surrogates to opt for palliative measures [44] . For all of these reasons and many others, surrogates' predictions of patient wishes are often not accurate, particularly during acute episodes [45, 46] and when scenarios progressively focus on future severe illnesses [37] . In this sense, an essential feature of ACP is to increase the understanding between patients and their surrogates in order to make the latter feel more confident and be more accurate when deciding under concrete circumstances and when facing unanticipated decisions [3, 11] .
ACP may be more adapted to decision making styles and needs of older people Due to the focus on communication and the early involvement of the patients' surrogates, ACP may be a more appropriate framework to elicit and transmit the decisions of people over the age of 65 in whom dementia is more prevalent.
Firstly, older people tend to focus on the post-death period, such as funeral plans, rather than on the nature of their care prior to death [38] . Moreover, older people fear damaging relationships or appearing insistent when bringing up discussions about the end of life with their relatives and healthcare providers [47, 48] . In a group of elderly patients -possibly with multiple morbidities -discussion about ACP may be addressed as a part of conversations on care planning [49] or post-death arrangements [38] , in particular when one of the patient's diagnoses entails the prospect of the loss of DMC. In patients with dementia, an adapted communication process seems more effective than general written aids to provide them with important information about their healthcare [38, [50] [51] [52] [53] .
Secondly, older people consistently appear to place high priority on communicating their preferences orally, whereas the law generally regards written advance directives as the gold standard [4, 11] . In addition, people seem more interested in conveying their personal values and goals of care than specifying concrete treatment interventions, but the format of most advance directives does not reflect this priority [11, 54] . Similarly, older people repeatedly show the desire to allow trusted others some level of leeway in decision making [5, 11] . However, traditional advance directive forms do not allow this leeway to be conveyed. Most dementia-specific ACP interventions and tools are designed to specifically address the extent of flexibility that patients wish to authorise their surrogates or physicians with in decision making (see for instance ref. 34 ).
Challenges of advance care planning in dementia
Despite the evidence of its benefits, ACP is yet to become widely used among patients with dementia. Currently, ACP in people with dementia presents specific challenges. These include, among others:
-Choosing the right moment to initiate ACP; -Adapting the existing tools to patient's cognitive capacity; and -Designating someone who is responsible for initiating and managing ACP.
The following paragraphs propose some potential ways of overcoming these challenges.
Choosing the right moment to initiate ACP Typically, health professionals are unsure about when to broach the subject of advance directives or ACP [27] and are afraid of inducing anxiety in patients and their relatives [55] . However, there is currently no research to support this concern [56] . Reluctance to address ACP may arise from health professionals' commitment to people's health, whereby addressing complications and the end of life may be perceived as a therapeutic failure [57] . The lack of acknowledgement of dementia as a terminal disease may further contribute to this notion [35] . In addition, even when professionals, patients, and their relatives are willing to engage in ACP, it is challenging to complete a comprehensive ACP process during the rather narrow window between the diagnosis of dementia and patient's loss of DMC [43, 58] .
Along with improving healthcare providers' training [27, 59] , the literature on breaking bad news and psychological coping may provide avenues to identify the window of opportunity to initiate ACP. Once the diagnosis is understood and accepted, ACP could be presented when addressing the next steps -diagnostic or therapeutic -in order to give the patient some sense of control and promote a solution-based coping strategy [60, 61] . In addition, in some clinical care pathways, the patient and their relatives meet an advance practice nurse several days after the communication of the diagnosis by a physician. The aim of this meeting is to assess whether the patient understood the diagnosis and its implications [62] . Such interviews may also provide opportunities to probe readiness to engage in ACP.
Adapting existing tools to patient's cognitive capacity
A second key challenge in dementia-specific ACP is the difficulty of adapting the existing tools to the patient's cognitive capacities [43] . In order to be effective, ACP should take the patients' cognitive and communication impairments into account and thus support the expression of their autonomy. Several programmes take learning impairment characteristics of the early stages of dementia into account through the use of video, audio and adapted written decision aids to support patients' understanding of the information upon which to make decisions [32, 40, 43] . During ACP discussions, videos have also been used with written decision aids to help people envision future scenarios [32, 63] . Another strategy to improve their sustained understanding and involvement in the ACP process may be to give patients something to take home after the interview [31] . Brochures or written discussion protocols are common examples. Audio and video recordings of the discussion with the facilitator may also be of particular interest for older people [63] . Regardless of the model, oral information over multiple sessions has been shown to be the most successful intervention to promote advance directives among older adults [6] . This practice also allows ACP professionals to assess the patient's DMC repeatedly and confirm it in a timely way [15, 16] . This may increase the validity of advance decisions and improve their use.
Designating who is responsible to initiate and manage ACP Advance care planning requires all parties involved to be committed to a longitudinal process [12] . However, people with dementia are typically older and possibly treated for several concurrent diseases. Many caregivers are responsible for their wellbeing and may potentially benefit from ACP to tailor their care. For this reason, it seems particularly important to discuss here who should bear the responsibility of initiating ACP and how ACP documents should be transmitted to the persons and institutions that may need them later.
There is a consensus in the literature that, in order to improve ACP, healthcare professionals should be responsible for providing patients and their relatives with opportunities to discuss ACP [44, 56] . Moreover, it is likely that the patient and their surrogate would be more open to discussing ACP with someone they have a good relationship with [27] , and it can therefore be argued that it is best to train people that are already involved in the patient's routine care. Therefore, the "Serious illness conversations" [2] programme involved the creation of a 2.5 hour programme to train healthcare providers that are routinely involved in patients' primary care to initiate a conversation about ACP. In Switzerland, the Zurich University Hospital also trains primary care providers to lead ACP in acute care settings [15] . In Germany, an ACP programme inspired by Respecting Choices modules has been successfully piloted in nursing homes since 2009 [16] . Up to five nurses or social workers per nursing home were trained as facilitators for this project. On the other hand, the effectiveness of ACP discussions is increased when the facilitator has the opportunity to practice. Moreover, physicians report a lack of time to train for and address ACP in their daily practice [27, 44] . Thus, the Respecting Choices programme trains facilitators who are not involved in the patient's routine care but are available on call [64] .
With regard to dementia, it can be argued that the most important factor in improving patient autonomy is having professionals who are specifically trained to communicate effectively with patients with dementia and that ACP interventions are adapted to patients' cognitive impairments [65, 66] . In the future, specific training for facilitating ACP with people at an early stage of dementia may be created.
It is not clear where the advance decisions that arise from ACP discussions should be documented in order to be accessible when they are required. In Switzerland, as in many other countries, electronic patient files are still not interoperable. Thus, whilst waiting for solutions to this problem, key persons such as the surrogate or the primary healthcare provider may be needed to ensure that ACP documents are adequately transmitted to the right persons and institutions.
Creation and evaluation of a dementia-specific intervention of advance care planning A dementia-specific intervention of advance care planning (ADIA) tool has been developed and is in the process of being piloted in the Lausanne University Hospital. It has been conceived as a healthcare intervention following the International Patient Decision Aids Standards (IPDAS) criteria for decision aids [67] and the standards of the UK Medical Research Council for complex interventions [68] , since it targets more than one population group (patients and their family caregivers), has multiple aims (empower patients and their relatives and improve ACP), and involves a longitudinal process with multiple steps of intervention (described in table 3).
The development of the ADIA intervention was based on a literature review of dementia-specific ACP interventions and ACP for dementia. As part of this process, core values, aims and challenges inherent to dementia-specific ACP were identified, based on the leading bioethical framework of the Principles of Biomedical Ethics and of Care Ethics [69, 70] . Following these steps, a tool that had been developed for ACP in the general population by the Zurich University Hospital [15] was adapted to the situation of people with dementia. The Zurich ACP model framework, called MAPS (Multiprofessional Advance Care Planning and Shared decision making in End of Life situations), is based on the model "Respecting Patient Choices" developed at the Austin Hospital, Melbourne, Australia [20, 64, 71] . We chose to base ADIA on MAPS because the MAPS tool is action-centred [72] , it is consistent with the Swiss legal framework and the recommendations of the Swiss Federal Public Health Office [49] , and it contains medical orders and decisions aids applicable to people at an early stage of dementia. Moreover, it involves a specific health professional training module. The pilot trial of the ADIA tool aims to assess the acceptability and feasibility of this dementia-specific ACP intervention.
Adaptation of the MAPS model
The tool developed by the Zurich University Hospital during the first and second MAPS trials [15, 73] does not specifically address advance decision making for people who have dementia. Therefore, the decision aids, medical orders and advance directives from this tool were adapted specifically for a population of people with dementia.
MAPS includes extensive information-based decision aids about cardiopulmonary resuscitation, respiratory distress, dialysis, artificial nutrition and place of death. Decision aids were forward translated into French (by native French speakers) and backward into German (by native German speakers) [74] , following the UNESCO guidelines for informing people with cognitive impairments [75] . Moreover, we added information about dementia and its stages based on documentation issued by Alzheimer Switzerland and the "Goals of care" framework [42] . Since the MAPS model is also partially inspired by the latter, the decision aids about dementia shown in "Goals of care" were an obvious choice to ensure consistency. This information specifically discusses cases in which the behaviour the patient displays seems inconsistent with previously stated advance directives.
As for medical orders and medical advance directives, we adapted MAPS documentation to include dementia-specific decisions. Thus, we added two new sections. The first section allows the patient to indicate whether they want to prioritise comfort treatments, as opposed to life-saving ones, if they fall seriously ill during the moderate and advanced stages of dementia. In addition, it allows them to identify symptoms or situations that they judge to be unbearable. The second section allows the person with dementia to decide whether to give priority to the observed behaviour or the stated advance directives if and when inconsistencies between their behaviour and advance directives are observed in the future [5] . Other medical orders and advance directives provided by the Zurich University Hospital were left unchanged. MAPS decision aids were simplified following the recommendations released by Inclusion Europe and the European Commission on Lifelong Learning Program [76] and experts in the field of communication with people with dementia [66] . In parallel with the development of the ADIA tool, ACP facilitators were selected and underwent the Zurich ACP training in order to be facilitators in the ADIA pilot intervention.
Selection and creation of tools to assess the intervention
The primary objectives of this pilot trial are to test the effectiveness of the ADIA tool in supporting patient autonomy through disease-specific ACP, improving participants' satisfaction and perceived control, and increasing planning decisions and surrogate knowledge of patient preferences. In addition, in light of a lack of consensus about the best outcome measures for ACP interventions [77] , this pilot study aims to explore additional appropriate outcome criteria for a future randomised controlled trial. Thus, based on the literature review of pilot studies and randomised controlled trials of dementia-specific ACP, several psychometric scales were selected to test variations in dyad anxiety and depression (Hospital Anxiety and Depression scale [78] ), patient autonomy (Psychological Autonomy Inventory [79] ), perceived control (Decisional conflict scale [80] ), and proxy burden (Zarit Burden scale [81] ). In addition, we developed interview guides to explore intervention feasibility, acceptability, documentation of advance directives and proxy knowledge of patient values and preferences. Additional information about this trial can be found in the clinical trials international database clinicaltrials.gov.
Intervention proceedings and assessment
This intervention involves up to five patient visits (see table 3 ). During the first visit, a semi-structured interview will be conducted with the patient and their closest relative, focusing on the patient's values and treatment preferences, the caregiver's knowledge of the patient's preferences, and care planning decisions that have already been made. The researcher will also ask to see any existing advance directives or other advance care planning documents. After the interview, the patient and her/his relative will be asked to fill in the previously described psychometric scales.
During the second visit, the dyad will meet with a trained ACP facilitator who informs them about the intervention. The first conversation between the facilitator and the dyad aims to explain the goals and components of the ADIA intervention and prompt the patient to reflect upon his or her values and preferences for healthcare and discuss them with the caregiver. The patient will be encouraged to name a healthcare surrogate and to invite them to the next meeting. In addition, the facilitator will provide the dyad with written decision aids that they can read at home.
During the third meeting, the facilitator will start by asking to the dyad whether any questions have arisen since the second visit. After that, the conversation with the dyad aims to help the patient to express their preferences and translate them into actionable documentation. This conversation also aims to empower the surrogate to speak for their relative. If necessary, a fourth meeting will be set up with the dyad and the surrogate in order to pursue the conversation and documentation.
The last meeting will involve a semi-structured interview, conducted by a researcher, about the dyad's subjective experience with the intervention, positive and negative effects, and challenges and suggestions for modifying the intervention. Participants will also be asked to show any documents produced during the intervention or after it. After the interview, the researcher will ask the patient and her/his relative to fil out the psychometric scales outlined previously. Table 3 summarizes the schedule and components of the pilot trail of the ADIA intervention. The intervention started in September 2018 (first dyad included) and will end in September 2019 (last dyad's last visit). Results will be published thereafter.
Conclusions
Patient autonomy is an essential feature of patient-centred care. Advance care planning (ACP) provides the possibility of a prospective, relational autonomy when patients are no longer able to make decisions for themselves. For this reason, ACP is an appropriate and effective way to improve patient care and prepare surrogates and professionals to make decisions in unanticipated situations. A pre-emptive longitudinal approach fostering open communication of values and wishes, increasing understanding between patients and their surrogates and health care professionals and which includes, but is not limited to, the documentation of an advance directive, is particularly relevant for older people with dementia. The aforementioned ADIA tool aims to investigate the possibility of introducing ACP in this specific population with the aim of mainstreaming ACP and thus promoting patient autonomy and improving care.
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